Evaluation of family therapy for disturbed children At a symposium on therapy for the family organized by the RSM's Section of General Practice in October 1984', the value of a family perspective in understanding the medical, psychological and social problems that patients present to their doctors was clearly described. The main conclusion was not that family doctors should become family. therapists, but rather that they should view the individual in the context of his most important social groupthe family.
Family therapy began to emerge as a distinct method of treatment in the early, 1950s. As a perspective for.viewing problem behaviour and as a method of intervention, it arose not only from dissatisfaction with existing, treatment methods, but from the development of theoretical ideas.that regarded disturbance in -an individual as just one aspect of disturbance within the family. The earliest models of family therapy were derived from the application of psychodynamic concepts to family dysfunction2. Subsequently, the most important development has been -the application of ideas derived from general systems theory, described by Von Bertalanffy3, to family dysfunction and its treatment.
Several schools or.. types of family therapy have applied ideas derived from.systems theory. These models differ theoretically in some respects and also with regard to the goals of therapy and in techniques for: implementing those goals. All recognize, however, that a child is a social being and that children's behaviour must be, viewed within the context in which it occurs.
The social systems' view of family functioning has had a great impact on the development of family therapy, in which the guiding hypothesis is that. a child's symptoms result from, or are dependent upon, the way the family functions. The main aims of therapy may be to alter the functioning of the social system with the..expectation that this. will have benefits for the child, rather than focus on the intrinsic qualities or traits of the individual child.
A number of studies, reviewed by: Gurman and Kniskern4t5, have shown that family therapy can be at least as effective as individual therapy for a wide range of problems, whether.presented as individual symptoms or as family conflicts. Few studies, however, have considered the efficacy offamily therapy as a treatment for psychological disorders in children6'
Indeed, a continuing problem has been the relative lack of satisfactory outcome studies of treatment effects.
It is widely recognized that the task ofevaluation is complex. The early approach in psychotherapy outcome research, adopted by Eysenck7 for adults and Levitt8 for children, was to ask the general but basic question of whether psychotherapy has any effect at all. Most came to the conclusion that it did not. However, both Levitt's work and a subsequent British study9 which also appeared to discredit the efficacy of psychotherapy have been criticized on methodological grounds by, amongst others, Kolvin'o, Rutter" and Shaffer'2. It is now clear that a number of crucial variables should be considered in the evaluation of any treat-ment for disturbed children. These include the type of children in the study; the precise definition ofreferral problems, treatment methods and of families in the study; the reliability and validity of measures of disturbance and of their sensitivity to change in disturbance; allocation of families to different treatment groups; assessment of disturbed behaviour at the end of treatment and at follow up compared with those at referral; information about intervening variables that may affect outcome; the distinction between specific and nonspecific effects oftreatment; and, finally, therapists' variables.
A study currently being carried out at the Department of Child and Family Psychiatry, Royal Hospital for Sick Children, Edinburgh, has been designed to evaluate the efficacy offamily therapy compared with other therapeutic approaches routinely used in the treatment ofdisturbed children. This study arose out of the wish of one of the authors (LS) to design a research project in conjunction with the Department of Social Administration, University of Edinburgh. For four years, a multidisciplinary team at the department had been using a particular form of family therapy, namely the Milan Method of Family Therapy. Clinical impressions suggested that this was an effective method of intervention for a wide range of referrals and it was thoughtit would be useful to have a more systematic evaluation of practice.
The Milan Method of systemic family therapy developed by Selvini-Palazzoli et al. ' 3"4 has several distinctive features. Therapists work as a team, one member interviewing the family whilst the others observe. Each therapy session is preceded by the formulation ofhypotheses about the problem behaviour and its function or meaning for the family. These hypotheses are explored during the interview through the technique called 'circular questioning'. During therapy, the therapists use systemic hypotheses and interventions to provide the family with alternative views or explanations of disturbed behaviour so that they may find their own solution from a wider range of alternative behaviours.
Initially, a study of the process of the Milan Method ofFamily Therapy for disturbed children,and their families was contemplated. Process research is extremely interesting as it attempts to define and describe the nature of the treatment process. However, there are major conceptual and methodological problems with family therapy process research5. Furthermore, it-is important to establish the.efficacy or .otherwise of any therapeutic approach before trying to identify. the factors responsible for improvement. Although 'a number of groups.in Britain 'are currently evaluating their use of the Milan Method, there.re .no reports of comparative studies of this approach for disturbed children and their families, apart from individual case studies demonstrating its effectiveness'5.
The Edinburgh study has two aims: first, to compare the outcome of the Milan Method of Family Therapy with that of other therapies used in the treatment of children referred to the department; second, to provide information about the characteristics of such children and their families, in order to establish whether one therapy is more effective than another for certain children and their families. The study also compares the characteristics of those referrals that complete treatment with those that Subjects for the study are recruited from children and families referred to the department. They are allocated on a random, prospective basis to the two treatment groups. The experimental group receives the Milan Method ofFamily Therapy and the control group receives other treatments routinely used in the department by therapists matched for experience.
Methods of assessment include semi-structured interviews which are carried out by an independent interviewer at referral, at the end of contact with the department and at six-month follow up. These interviews include information about the family's assessment ofproblems on each occasion and also the previous and present psychological health of family members, demographic variables, a life events inven-tory16 and the parents' attitudes to treatment. In addition, the Rutter Scales17 are used to assess disturbance in school-age children, and the Behaviour Checklist18 for pre-school children. Therapists also complete a standardized assessment schedule at each outpatient appointment. Similarly, visual analogue scales about changes in problems are completed by family members at each clinic appointment.
The study, now in its third year, is still in progress.
One hundred and fifteen cases have-been included and the initial sample is now complete. Approximately 75% of families have consented to take part, and have been or are currently being seen at the department following the initial research interview. Fifty cases have now been closed and a further 30 cases have had six-month follow-up interviews.
Although no outcome results are available at present, analysis of the initial research interviews has indicated that the two treatment groups are comparable in terms of age and sex of the children, the type and severity of the problems, social class and family structure. Preliminary analysis has also produced some interesting information about the referral characteristics of the -children and families: for example, there is a high proportion of singleparent and reconstituted families and initial impressions suggest a high rate of treatment dropouts among the former group.
The results have also shown that there is a wide variety of presenting problems, with low rates of agreement between parents' and teachers' responses on the Rutter questionnaires. Furthermore, important information about the parents' expectations of treatment, for example, that their child would be seen for individual therapy; is emerging.-Similarly, there is a great deal of information about the families' perceptions of therapy, their satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the services they received, and whether they relate changes in problems to their contact with the department or to other factors. It is hoped to establish whether there is a relationship between satisfaction and problem improvement. Finally, as the sample is representative of cases referred to the department, it' offers a lot of potentially useful information about our clients and the service in addition to the outcome results. Hopefully, this information will provide useful guidelines for future practice.
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